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Welcome to the June issue of our GreEnewsletter celebrating our 40th Year in business.
You are receiving this either as a current customer, or someone industry related. We hope to share the latest

news in a concise manner to inform, educate and provoke thought in the world of "green".
This is a monthly e-newsletter and we will never give your contact information to anyone else. 

Please let us know of others you feel may benefit from this type of content.

Would you like to subscribe to our monthly
newsletter? Click here. If you have trouble viewing this email click here. PREVIOUS NEWSLETTERS

Have You 'Liked' Us On Facebook Yet? We'd LOVE a LIKE!
Also you will find great information and ideas in the landscape
and gardening world. Please Like us!

Be sure to visit our website
www.plantscape.com!

You've probably dressed up your offices with new carpeting and furniture in the last few years, but what about
your plants and decorative containers? Do they look a little tired, dated and boring? Are they doing the
impressive job they are capable of doing? Even the best interior plant design can stand a facelift.
Designers Barbara, Jenny or Kathy are ready to help you update your existing plants with exciting new
varieties and our stylish new containers. We're revitalizing plantscapings all over town. To get started just call!

See how a plant "facelift" can enliven
this corner! The old plants have become
thin and out of control. Fresh plants, lots of
COLOR in both foliage, blooming and
containers is key!
See our fantastic array of decorative
containers here. Sleek metallics, bold
colors and modern shapes are the trend.

Check out all the plant possibilities by
viewing our on-line plant selection
guide here...

The plants below have become misshapen, the old-fashioned terra cotta containers stained, heavy to move
and left in the wrong locations. The makeover includes repositioned burnished bronze pots, a soft aralia
and other plants that add multiple textures & contrast against the brick.

Sometimes a planter bed becomes neglected and in need of a fixup. You can never go wrong with colorful
blooming plants and high contrast foliage. With the addition of some non-plant items such as rocks and
our vivid glass "sprouts" along with interesting large plants, this area has a fresh new look!

 

This desolate stairwell planter bed received a refreshing makeover with the right choice of plants and a new
layout design for placement.

Plantscape's Interior and Exterior Divisions worked
together installing a new custom horticulture design at
Nemacolin Woodlands Resort. New exterior containers
weighing nearly 900 pounds were made with
Nemacolin's "Bird" logo on each. They were planted with
interesting trees and colorful underplantings. Elegant
containers were added indoors as well, containing palms,
orchids and bromeliads.

 
"Illumination" is the latest holiday decor theme combining rich reds and copper with sage and silver.
Natural elements like berries, pinecones and eucalyptus combine with the sparkle and shine of glittering
snowflakes, ice branches and colorful balls. The feel of this new Holiday theme can be created not only on
trees from 7 to 25 ft., but on wreaths, garland, swags and wall trees.
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"Illumination" theme on the left as seen in our 
Christmas Showroom. 

To see more of the 2013 themes, CLICK HERE. Want an early
preview in our historic Strip District location? Call us at 
412-281-6352 to set up an appointment.

 
This beautiful "living wall" was recently installed by Plantscape
at One Oxford Centre downtown. The building just recently
celebrated its 30th anniversary.
The green wall consists of 96 plants in all--low-light varieties
neon pothos, jade pothos and 24 red kalanchoes. The
flowering kalanchoes will be changed out regularly and with this
option the living wall can have new looks by varying color,
texture and variety.

For additional green wall
information click here.
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PLANTSCAPE, INC.   3101 LIBERTY AVE.   PITTSBURGH, PA 15201    412-281-6352    
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